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Sunday 9th May 2021 John 15:9-17 Love: chosen to receive – called to show 

WELCOME 

Welcome to the service for Ashkirk linked with Ettrick & Yarrow linked with Selkirk.  We are now 

officially three in one!  A bit like the Trinity!  Each with our own different characters and our distinctive 

lives which show our and share Christ’s love for all who are part of our communities.  To mark the 

occasion Marjory Nora Fiona and I (Session Clerks and minister) had our photo taken at The Haining. 

We’ve been thinking about God’s love and the way in which His love changes our own loves.  Here what 

the disciple John had to say in one of his letters (1 John 5: 1-3) Every person who believes that Jesus is, 

in fact, the Messiah, is God-born. If we love the One who conceives the child, we’ll surely love the 

child who was conceived. The reality test on whether or not we love God’s children is this: Do we love 

God? Do we keep his commands? The proof that we love God comes when we keep his commandments 

and they are not at all troublesome. 

We come this morning to worship the One who shows us His love in Word and in deed, the One who 

came into the earth one Christmas. 

 HYMN 316  Love came down at Christmas                                          Organist Small church music 

Love came down at Christmas 

Love all lovely Love Divine 

Love was born at Christmas 

Star and angels gave the sign 

 

Worship we the Godhead 

Love Incarnate Love Divine 

Worship we our Jesus 

But wherewith for sacred sign 

 

Love shall be our token 

Love be yours and love be mine 

Love to God and all men 

Love for plea and gift and sign 

Christina Rosetti 1830 - 1894 

 

PRAYER OF ADORATION AND CONFESSION 

Lord of creation to you be all praise most mighty your working most wondrous your ways. Your glory 

and power are beyond us to tell and yet in the heart of the humble you dwell.   

Sovereign Lord you created the world and all that is in it, the universe and all it contains and on the 7th 

day you rested enjoying the beauty of your creation.  Beauty still shines out and as we look at the amazing 

sunsets you provide, the stunning scenery we fall on our knees to worship you. 
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Lord Jesus Christ, Lord over all creation we bring you our praise for you are the One who has selflessly 

given your life in order that creation might be restored not just to its former glory but to a new heaven and 

new earth where you will reign supremely and forever.  Lord Jesus we worship you. 

Eternal Spirit of God, there as the chaos gave way to form, dark gave way to light emptiness gave way to 

life in all its different varieties we praise you the One who is here today to help your people recognise the 

selfishness of our ways, ways which have caused so much pain to so many people, so much destruction to 

so much of your land and sea. Spirit of God we worship you. 

 

For the beauty of the Earth desecrated by pollution, extinguished by forest fires, choked by plastic waste, 

Christ, our God, forgive us for systemic greed. For the urgency of this hour ignored by apathy or 

procrastination wasted by ineffective decisions and denied by economic interests, Christ, our God and 

Saviour, forgive us for selfish short-term behaviour. For the joy of human love fractured by forced 

migration, crushed by bereavement lost to typhoons, floods and starvation, Christ, our God, bringer of 

justice, forgive us for this climate crisis. 

Not only the climate crisis though Lord God we ask you to forgive us as we fail to show that you are the 

only one able to help.  We have failed to share your message of love, forgiveness, your commands for 

mercy, for justice and fairness in society with those we meet.  We have failed to stand up and be counted.  

Millions need to know that you are the only One who can change our behaviour into sacrificially loving, 

caring, people. 

We hear your words of forgiveness as you tell us to rise and sin no more.  Come Holy Spirit provide us 

with the strength to follow our Lord once more. We give ourselves and our belongings and talents to you 

as a token of our willingness to change our ways in order that your kingdom might come here on earth.  

In Jesus name we pray saying together the words he taught, Our Father who art in Heaven Hallowed be 

Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.  Give us this day our daily 

bread. Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 

evil. For Thine is the kingdom the power and the glory forever. Amen 

 

READING     John 15:9-17                                                                            Read by Barbara Usher 

9-10 “I’ve loved you the way my Father has loved me. Make yourselves at home in my love. If you keep 

my commands, you’ll remain intimately at home in my love. That’s what I’ve done—kept my Father’s 

commands and made myself at home in his love.  11-15 “I’ve told you these things for a purpose: that my 

joy might be your joy, and your joy wholly mature. This is my command: Love one another the way I 

loved you. This is the very best way to love. Put your life on the line for your friends. You are my 

friends when you do the things I command you. I’m no longer calling you servants because servants 

don’t understand what their master is thinking and planning. No, I’ve named you friends because I’ve 

let you in on everything I’ve heard from the Father. 
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16 “You didn’t choose me, remember; I chose you, and put you in the world to bear fruit, fruit that 

won’t spoil. As fruit bearers, whatever you ask the Father in relation to me, he gives you. 

17 “But remember the root command: Love one another. 

 

REFLECTION 

Remain in me and I will remain in you says Jesus. If you obey my commands you will remain in my love. 

Remaining most of all, means loving.  Loving Jesus, remaining in His love and following His command 

to go out and love one another as Christ has loved us.  That is the fruit that Jesus tells us will be borne by 

the vine.  Love which takes time to absorb the love given by Jesus and then finds itself as a love given out 

in service to others.   I love you just as the Father loves me, remain in my love. 

 

The Beatles tell us that all you need is love.  But it seems as if the word love has been so misused over the 

years that it almost means nothing now.  I wonder if any of you remember the love is… cartoons from 

one of the daily papers back in the 60’s and 70’s.  They always had an “aw” factor! 

 

For Jesus, the Father’s love was one which was all encompassing.  He’d known the closeness of God 

while in heaven, and now even though he was physically separated from him he knew that God’s love 

remained with him – he’d been told that on two separate occasions in his earthly life – at his baptism and 

when he was up the mountain with Peter, James and John.  So even though he was far away in physical 

terms he still knew God’s love. It was a love which comforted, it was a love which challenged him, it was 

a love that sent him to his death, but most importantly it was a love which brought him new life.   

This is the love that Jesus is offering his disciples and us.  He tells us that we have been CHOSEN for 

love. 

I get many letters through my door and more importantly now through my emails telling me that I’ve 

been chosen to be the winner of thousands of pounds usually.  I ought to be a millionaire now working for 

the church for free I’ve been chosen for so much!  So why am I not a millionaire – it’s because I haven’t 

claimed any of it.  I’m not a fool – I know that it’s not for real but maybe I’m missing out on a real one 

because I haven’t claimed it.   

 

I’m not suggesting for one moment that the offer of God’s love is like those other offers but it is in one 

respect only – the offer has got to be claimed!  Once we accept God’s love for us we discover that we 

have been chosen for joy.  Even when times are difficult knowing the security of God’s love holding us 

close to him brings joy from deep within.  I grew up in the church and my favourite hymn from RCH – 

the one before CH3 was “Safe in the arms of Jesus safe on his gentle breast thereby his love o’ershading 

sweetly my soul shall rest.”  God’s love brings us security and in that security we can find joy.  

Zephaniah 3:17 tells us that, “The LORD your God is with you, he is mighty to save. He will take great 

delight in you, he will quiet you with his love, he will rejoice over you with singing."  We can take great 
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delight in the knowledge of that, we can rest assured in His arms so knowing the security which brings 

joy. 

 

Jesus tells us that we are chosen to be friends with God - the inner circle.  You know the phrase “friends 

in high places” – I’m not sure where that came from but in the Roman world the emperor had a few 

friends that he talked things over with before he made any decisions. Even today we hear that Boris 

Johnson or Nicola Sturgeon have an inner circle of advisors, close friends who will be honest with them.  

We are chosen to be close friends with God – the closer we become to him the more likely we are to 

know what he wants and the more willing we will be to do it. 

Chosen to be ambassadors, advertisements – we’re chosen to be fruitful folk – people that others will 

notice – not in a bad way but in a way that excites others to get closer to God themselves. The fruit that 

excites – well love is one, joy is another, peace another, then patience, kindness, goodnesss, faithfulness, 

humility and self control or love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and 

temperance as the AV puts it.  You know what it’s like when you see a bright shiny rosy apple, a 

beautifully formed orange - you’re drawn to it, you want to bite into it!  Others should be drawn to God 

by the fruit that we show.  That’s a tall order but thankfully God promises us help – His Holy Spirit. 

God’s love is a love that Jesus showed to others, a love that embraced all the people he met, those who 

accepted him and those who did not. It is a love that is obedient, it is a love that doesn’t think of self – 

laying down a life for friends and even enemies is a sacrificial love. That’s the type of love that we are 

chosen to receive and called to show.   

 

Our world, our universe and the creatures within, including us as people, have a responsibility to care and 

share sacrificially the things which God has given us.  For, as the prophet Micah tells us (6:6), God’s 

already made it plain how to live, what to do,     what GOD is looking for in men and women. It’s quite 

simple: Do what is fair and just to your neighbour, be compassionate and loyal in your love, and don’t 

take yourself too seriously—  take God seriously. As we walk humbly with God, He will show us how to 

live justly, how to show constant love, how to promote God like behaviour towards all that has been 

created by Him. 

God promises us his help but we must be willing to let His love transform us so that our relationships 

with others may be transformed – in the little things we do and say as well as the bigger things too. His 

Spirit is there to help us – every single day and hour of our lives.  As we meet with those around us today 

let us consciously show them God’s love in the way we listen, speak, act.  We do it so that others may 

have the opportunity to know his love for themselves.  We do it in the knowledge that we are following 

God’s commands and helping to answer the prayer which we make every week. Thy kingdom come O 

God Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 

Not only do we not do it on our own as we have God’s help we are all branches together united in the one 

vine.  Our churches should be shining examples of people living and working together in love and 
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service.   Those outside should be saying See how these people care for others. A challenge surely to us 

all, thankfully one we accept because we know we have the help of the God who made us. 

 

Let me leave you with a poem by Freda Hanbury entitled Only a branch 

 

Tis only a little Branch, a thing so fragile and weak 

But that little Branch has a message true to give,  

could it only speak. 

 

“I’m only a little Branch, I live by a life not mine,  

For the sap that flows through my tendrils small  

is the life-blood of the Vine.  

 

No power indeed have I, the fruit of myself to bear,  

But since I’m part of the living Vine,  

its fruitfulness I share.  

 

Do you ask how I abide, how this life I can maintain  

I am bound to the Vine by life’s strong band,  

and I only need remain.  

 

Where first my life was given, in the spot where I am set,  

Up borne and upheld as the days go by, 

 by the stem which bears me yet.  

 

I fear not the days to come, I dwell not upon the past,  

As moment by moment I draw a life  

which for evermore shall last. 

 

I bask in the sun’s bright beams, which with sweetness fills my fruit, Yet I own not the clusters hanging 

there,  

for they all come from the root.  

 

A life which is not my own, but another’s life in me:  

This, this is the message the Branch would speak,  

a message to you and me.  

 

Oh, struggle not to “abide,” Nor labour to “bring forth fruit,” 

 But let Jesus unite you to Himself,  

as the Vine Branch to the root. 
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So simple, so deep, so strong, that union with Him shall be:  

His life shall forever replace your own,  

and His love shall flow through thee  

 

For His Spirit’s fruit is love, and love shall your life become, 

 and for evermore on His heart of love  

your spirit shall have her home.  

 

HYMN Source 105  Filled with compassion                                                                     Lita McHale 

Words removed for copyright reasons 

 

PRAYER OF INTERCESSION                                                                     Read by Margaret Milne                                                         

Part of these prayers are taken from the Christian Aid resources as we start Christian Aid week tomorrow. 

Let us pray 

God of abundant life, we see Your goodness all around us and we thank You for every part of it: from the 

plants and animals which play their part in complex ecosystems, to the dry deserts and stormy seas which 

test the limits of life. We pray that in this time of climate crisis and ecological emergency, You may help 

us to rediscover 

Your love of creation and to reflect that in our own lives. God, in Your mercy hear our prayer. 

Great God, who makes the sun to rise, and opens the heavens, 

Hear the cry of the people who sow in hope for rain, but reap only despair, 

Hear the cry of the people seeking shelter from the storm, their hopes and homes submerged 

Hear the cry of the people. when creation is hitting back, with rage and resistance 

Give us hope, grant us salvation, give us a new relationship with creation with reverence to tend this gift 

from You and say once again of the earth and all you created It is GOOD. 

 

God of abundant life we praise you for the work of Aid Agencies around the world, for the way in which 

they minister to your creation and your people as part of creation.  Bring to each stamina for the journeys 

they make, wisdom for the decisions they take and may you bless each with your loving Presence within 

them day by day. 

 

Lord God new governments come and go each with their own special emphasis.  We pray for our new 

Parliament here in Scotland asking for its leaders to be people of integrity whose passion for the people 

they govern is seen in the policies that are formed. 

 

We think of the news stories that have been on our screens, the people behind them.  Would you please 

come into their situations and lives bringing hope from despair, joy from sorrow, truth from lies, peace 

from war and love from hate.  In the silence we invite you to show us how we should live. 
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May your church everywhere be a beacon of hope, light and love. 

In Jesus’ name we pray Amen 

Over  the last few years, the Church of Scotland has encouraged folk to take part in the Thy Kingdom 

Come initiative which runs on the 10 days from Pentecost to Ascension.  We are encouraged to pray for 

mercy for justice for right living for God’s way to be seen in every society across the world.  A new hymn 

has been commissioned for this year – perhaps we could keep it and use it as a prayer during those ten 

days which will be from May 23rd to May to 2nd June. 

HYMN   We seek your kingdom – to the tune of Abide with me 

Words removed for copyright reasons 

 

BENEDICTION 

May God bless us with wonder at creation’s glory. 

May God bless us with fury at creation’s spoiling. 

May God bless us with courage at this critical hour. 

And may the blessing of God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 

Rest upon us and on all creation, 

This day and for the future to come. Amen. 


